INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
PROFESSIONAL PAINTING SERVICE
SINCE 1994

PAINTED Aluminum and Vinyl (siding, soffits, fascia, eaves)
Give your aluminum and vinyl a fresh new look!
Although Aluminum Siding Is A Low-Maintenance
Building Material,That Doesn’t Mean That It’s NoMaintenance.
The bad news is, as many people have found out, there are some problems that
are inherent with this type of product. First of all, the coating that is baked on
the surface to add color to the siding has the same issues that cheap latex paints
have, it chalks and fades like crazy.
So what do you do when it’s time to freshen up the exterior of your home?
What about painting aluminum siding? Can you paint it or do you have to
replace it with new?
The good news is that, when properly prepared, paint sticks very well to aluminum siding. Painting your home is much cheaper
than replacing your siding.

Renew your old aluminum or vinyl or create fresh new look with a colour change !
The Process
Cleaning - Any chalking and/or mildew on the surface must be removed so that the
new coating can properly adhere. A pressure washer is used to wet the surfaces and then we
hand clean everything and rinse away the dirt. We us a mild house wash with just a touch of
bleach so we can remove the dirty and still be friendly on your gardens and lawn.

Drying - We let the siding dry. The preparation and painting does not start until
everything is completely dry, sometimes it takes a couple of days before we can
apply the paint.

Painting - Applying the finish coats. Benjamin Moore’s high-quality
100% Acrylic paints are applied directly over aluminum or vinyl without the
need for a primer.This top quality paint will give you many years of protection,
beauty and durability all backed by our 2 Year Written Warranty.The paint
can be washed regularly and will last almost as long as the original baked on
coating.The best part about re-painitng your siding is that you can choose any
colour you like.We offer a Free Colour Consultation giving you professional
advice for guaranteed results.

Call now for a free quote 519-438-9782
sales@strictlyresidential.com
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